
EARN MONEYr V . you cannot spend years and dollars learning- - b? xpenenc, so rou mus tSOUTHERN FRfttt 10TES. buy the knowledge required by cners. wc ower ims xo you ior oniy i i
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Pointed Paragraphs. ,

It s always the man who " doesn't
want credit who can get.it for the
asking. : .

'

?" A. miser loves money because of the
many thing he doesn't have to spend
it lor. '

X: ;v '

" More homes have been mads happy
by women who understand how to
make pop-ove- rs than to .do problems
in differential alculus.

"
- .

" ';'

Plantation Philosophy.
M": Mapy 'a man who imagines the ' eyes
of the whole world are upon him"
rcnrt known outside of his own pre-

cinct. ": :

If a young man's cake is "dough"
i he can easily find a girl who is wi-
lling to take the cake. r . '

"Unless a man gets excited in an
aiurment his wife is afraid he is
getting the .worst of it. ! '

..them as a diversion. In order to .handle
tamg about them. To meet this want we
of a practical poultry raiser tor. (Only 25c.)
a man who put all his mind, and, time, ar
en raising not as a pastime, dui as aDusmes3
ty-fi- ve years' work.;, you can save many
lAnltrv Yamt M anan'M it ftiraeari. .nd

ana ,u you wu, jirwii j - 'wChicks annually, and v makeyyou 1 cwi$4--

teach you. It tells how to detect and cure disease; to feed for eggs , and also fat
fattening: which Fowls to save for breeding purposes; and everything, lnteoft i
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the Good Luck coupons (notice picture below),t and.
"tliere is a coupon on every can.

manage to furnish their homes
-

and
,

obtain
. .
handsome

?

pieces of jewelry for themselves, all from these coupons.
1 Other baking powders claiming to be equal to Good

if . iucK cost more, ana onng
, Ask your grocer tor a can.

send u his name.

tiie Southern R.5FG. co., ,
R'chmood, Vs. i -
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Black Powder SMls
Strong and Evenly;

1

Arc Sure Fire,
Stand Reloading!
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THE ONLY' IMPORTED - PERFUFfiE

sold d.irect to the eonsnm-e- rl

We are offering th
Cekctated NILE tILY Branrr

at 35c per ounce,, by. mail
postpaid. Violet H'Uo-tro- p,

White Rose. Jo v
Ciub, or any other deRJrwt

odor. , Sample; battiO, ;

oacce, 10 '. cts. U Tii
TO-DA- T. Descriptive lit-
erature free upon .equost.

The IGLORI AL PEErUMS Co.

8T; 810,

gives womar sorne , of her most
miserable and wretched nours.J

M Along with the backache, gener-- vAl
ally come ,headache, waist pain.
falling feelings; irritability, nerv?

h - " -.' 1.?you tnese .pepooicJ trouDies
Ail so. you may iuio.ruiai mey
are due to disease of some of
the most impoitant organs of
your body, organs that should
get help ot, in time, through
weakness, will wreck your
nealth 'and life. Help them to

flF J K0rt ill

WOMAN'S RELIEF
i Says Mrs. Blanche E. Stephanou, of
I 1 1228 S. 42nd Are., Chicago, J sut--

tfred miserably for five','(S) years
1 with a constant paJn,ln my back ana
'right side 'and "although ay husband
employed seyo-a- l of tbd bpst doctors
in this great aty, not one coaw giw
me .relief. At last 1 , toolc . Wine ,of
Cardui. which relieved mv aln. iwe

'

vented an operation and .restored tee?
to health." , It is a .wonderful oarap.

ifry-it- .'

, ,

Xqu Cajjnot

J ill 1

all inflamed, ulcerated and catarrhal i?on-- l '
Hitinna of th Tniiroiiie mfmhrani" iiirK'a T.

nasal catarrh,uterine catarrh caused
by ferhlnine ills, sore throat, sore
mnnth AC I f mirl va Kb einnl.
dosing the stomach.
But yu surely can cure these stubborn ,

affections by local treatment with
(Paxtirie Toilet Antiseptic

rr' whicli destrdysrth e disease gitmsch edes
discharges, stops pain, and heals the

iinflamnaatioii-'an- d sortnbss,-- ; ?;r?v ?

Paxtine represents the most successful
local atmentrfor-- feminine ever

' produced.' Thousands of Women testify

TUB Ui.fAXTOX CO. JJoatoft Mn. -
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will eqrr: them rin, the "open furrow ;
you will never lTe;etlJna;"mt. .

Let us all unit;yandis6wf so much
grain that5 the hills 6t our Southland
will be covered'. wltliVii..5at;of green
next winter and early spring finch as.
they have never. had,pef ore

a It need
not cut ' your - cotton or corn area one --

acre; you can make good; condor cot-

ton either, - after this Igraini ? if you
will only manure highly; and this is
what we wan$,tyou to do .Spread on
the manure and "enrich' .your land.
Make two crops where one grew be-

fore," and let us fulfill our boast, "that
we have soil and climate In which we
can grow almost any crop.,,goujhfara
Cultivator. .

. . .

, 4tik to Strawberries. 5
The editor, of the Tampa (Fla.) Times'

takes a text from an item in an-ex- -:

chance and Drenches from it art ' ex--.

cellent sermon It begins about straw--
berries, but applies equally well to any
form of market gardening or trues
farming.

The riant City Courier tells of ft
mim in that vicinity who has already
this sehson shipped $2300 worth oft
strawberries from two and a half acres'
of land, ana has yet enough left to
carry the receipts tip to a round tnou- -
sand dollars an acre.

Instances like these come every now
and then to remind us that men in,
this section oueht to stick to a thing.
even when it occasionally goes into- -

eclipse. Strawberries are splendidly
paying crops three seasons out of four.
and yet there are men so blind tnat(
when they have met a loss in their-cultivation- ,

or failed of . the great re- -'

ward they expected, quit their cultiva-- J

tion in disgust This has been a very
favorable season, and if a man has lost;
three previous crops which, by the
way, lv has never done, he would have,
made handsome money in the long run.'

Lack of systematically sticking to
an intelligent policy in farming is the'
bane of operations in South Florida.
Following a remarkably good season
like this, many men will go into ber-

ries. Next season may be only an
average, and a large portion of the men
in the business, will be possibly disap-
pointed in their returns. They will
quit in disgust, whether the reason be
the season or their own fault, and will
proclaim berry raising to be a fvaudt
It is tolerably certain that in any busi-- j
ness life a man must follow it steadily
nnrf stnilv it all the time, and be per
petually increasing his knowledge and!
improving his methods. But somehow-ther- e

seems to be an impression abroad
that anybody can raise strawberries;
that it requires neither knowledge nor
experience nothing but plants placed
in the grornd. No wonder :auy peo-

ple fail.
The experienced berry grower will)

tell you that there is no business,
wViiVi iwmirps more knowledze. work.
'attention and skill than his pursuit.
Th mnn who annlies these things will
win big money, and the man who tries

.any oiticr uieiuuu, vl .wi.-- "Fi"- -

cation of all these, will make
able failure. ' . 5

Country Homes.

What is said in this article and oth-

ers which may follow . on r the ' same
subject is prompted by, the kindest in-- j

tentions. Expressions in the nature of '

criticism of apparent neglect of coun-

try homes we hope may not be taken
as fault finding or meddling with af--'

fairs not our own. In calling attention
to apparent derelictions in the matter
of making country homes what they
should be we are actuated only by the
desire to be of service to the rural
population, which of all classes have
our greatest admiration and respect.

It is evident to all who travel much
in the country that too little attention
is-- given to making homes comfortable
and attractive by farmers and others
who live in the country. Undoubtedly
much of the discontent felt especially
by young people, in the country arises
from this condition. Their homes com-

pare unfavorably ii appearance with,
homes they see in town. In town they
see painted houses, painted yard
fences, grass lawns, with ornamental
and shade trees, shrubs and vines and
flowers. These evidences of self-estee- m

may just as well be enjoyed by
farmers' wires and children as by
town folks. They cost but little money
and cost less in the country than in
town. If systematically done the
work of beautifying the home does not
take much time It is "mainly-- a mat-
ter of getting started at it. Once fairly
started the work becomes fascinating.
This season is a good time to suUu&r-South- ern

Fruit Greirer.

DalrviBe's Aranta.
' Dairying teacles habits of punctual-
ity, industry, cleanliness and thrift and
gives constant and regular employment
of a light character to every member
of a farmer's familyl ' : '

Current Events. -

TJie representatives of the anthra-
cite niiifers reached an agreement with
the operators whereby p.eace is assur-
ed for three j years, and the Lehigh
company later announced a reduction
in price of 40 cents a ton.

Charles Spier, who is said to be con-

fidential agent of H. H. Rogers, of
the Standard Oil Company, was shot
dead at his home on Staten Island by
a burglar. -

Secret of Good Plowins.
'A great many"farmers are moTe par-- !

ticular-abo- ut the 'looks; of . a .piece of
land after it is plowed than they are
as to its physical condition. - A. plow-tha- t

seems to be of light draft will be
a favoriterTeirdlesa'o'f 'the real con-

dition of the soil after it is plowed.
The Southern .Farm Magazine sets

forth these facts and expresses an
opinion very vigorously as follows:

It is not always the beet looking
plow fallow that is the best broken
land. A p ow constructed like a gouge,
that slides under the turf and inverts
it without breaking it, looks well, but
for the production of a crop it pre-pare- s

the land badly. -- Many of the
'plows now on the market are con-

structed so as to bring the least
draught upon the team, and this by
ujacy is considered the perfection of
the ploTv the least draught for a given
depth. But may we not be laboring
under a mistake in this? The object
in plowirfg is to invert and pulverize
the soil and prepare it for a crop.
Plowing may be so performed as to in-

vert the soil without breaking it, except
in the line of the furrow slice. It is
evident that if a crop be planted upon
land so turned, the roots of the plant
will have to contend with the large, un-

broken blocks of soil, so hard, indeed,
in many instances that the roots can-

not penetrate' them. A case was
brought to the attention of the writer
which occurred on a farm in Southern
Kentucky. The land plowed was de-

signed for corn. One plow made of
iron with a gouge-shape- d mold-hoar- d

was started on one side of the
field and a steel plow with an abrupt
mold-boar- d was started on the other.
The first turned over the land beauti-
fully, but did not pulverize the soil.
The draught was light and two horses
carried it with ease. The second pulled
mrch harder, owing to the abruptness
of the mold-boar-d, and the perpendic-
ular resistance which it made to the
f im-o- slice. But it pulverized the soil
thoroughly. Corn was planted at the
same time on the land broken by both
plows. VWhen that planted on the land
broken with the chilled plow was eigh-

teen inches high, that upon the land
broken by the steel plow with an ab- -

rnnt mold-boar-d was thirty inches
hish. The first was yellow and stunted;
the second was a picture of luxuriant
and abundant vitality. It is estimated
that the portion of the field broken
with the steel. plow would make at
least a third more- - core than --lliat
broken with the chilled plow, though
the crop on the latter had two more
plowicgs. The introduction of the disc
plow has been of great advantage in
the pulverization of the soils,. It not
only turns over the soil completely, but
it thoroughly hides all the weeds and
bushes and trash on the surface. Of
all the plows yet introduced for the
breaking of land the disc plow is by
far the most efficient, bnt it cannot be
used well upon rocky hillsides.

The question presented in the mat-
ter of fbreaking land needs to be thor-
oughly fnyestig&ted by our Southern
farmers.- - .Plowing without pulveriza-
tion does not put the land in good con-

dition for the growth of any crop. It
may be that in seeking to decrease the
draught the farmers may increase the

rork-necessar- to grow a good crop.

J 4 K JSowing Grata.. t.

If any Southern farmer fails to sow
a large crop of wheat and oats, he
simply' neglects his opportunities and
fails to CO his duty; he fails to read
"God's handwriting upon the fields,"
for the early and short crop of cotton
will give us plenty of time both to sow
a larger area than usual, and to give
it better preparation. And the short
cotton crop, being interpreted rightly,
certainly means to make up your loss
as best you can by intelligent efforts
in other eropsr. that can be grown be-

fore apother cotton crop comes in. Ac-

cording to past experience next year
wiii be a good grain year, since tills
was a poor one. We generally have
one poor and then a good year. By
leaving the yield of grain out of consid-

eration, it will pay us well, if we will
only prepare ow land right, in this
worktupon our oil and having some-

thing growing; upon it in the winter
time to prevent washing and leaching
and to add vegetable matter or humus
to our soil, ii which It is so deficient.
However, we can raise grain in the
South, if we only go at it right. We
know men who are making money
raising both wheat and oats every
year.- - Of course their yield is not al-

ways so large, but when you take good
land to start with and plow it deep,
harrow-i- t well, and manure it well,
then you can always count on a re-

munerative crop. With oats we have
not failed to make a good crop in ten
years. We make it a rule to sow
half our crop in the fall, and half as
early after Christmas as we can get
them:in the sound, generally in Feb-
ruary, but have; sown? as late as the
4th of April and made fair oats. If you

Pointed Paragraphs.

It's always the man who doesn't
want credit who can get it for the
asking.

A miser loves money because of tbe
many things he doesn't have to spend
it for. '

More homes have been mads happy
by women who understand how to
make pop-ove- rs than to do problems
in differential calculus.

"MEAN THING" MADE, APOLOGY.
- f - v ;;s.-" i y'

.And Still It Is Doubtful; lfTeltphone
Girl Is Satisfied. -

... She has brighteyes, .rosy. cheeks.
and;.- fa ur'mate .of.('tne'(jp'rbpef7

'cohflnesf'pro'ijHety. It is ah invari-
able rule of hers to observe that sub- -

tie barrier of. modesty r which all well
ordered voting women should ttEerve,

. and, hotter still, she pridea herself on
making the sterner sex observe this
barrier In all its invisible but nice dis-
tinctions.

Then how. this Incident must have
shocked her.

- Being a telephone girl, It is her ob-

noxious duty i to hold converse with'
the nean-things- " of the world oth-
erwise known as men. The other;aft-rnoo- a

a subscriber called for a cer-
tain number in Germantown.

"What number did you say ? she
cooed.

"Germantown 33333-z- , quick."
"I can't understand; please repeat

It"
"Blank, blankety, blank, x y z!!"
"Well, if you don't say what num-

ber you want I "can't -- give It to you
I'm :iot going to fool here all day."

"Now, keep your shirt on, II tie girl;
keep your shirt on "

r.ut the subscriber got no further;
sho slammed up her cam, rushed tc
the overseer.with flaming ch.sks, and
imported the subscriber. The company
ti ghtly said' itthat . subscribers , had.no
right to comment on how its employes
should treat their wearing upparel.
and demanded that the subscriber
apologize or lose his 'phone. The sub-
scriber was willing. He called up the
girl with the bright eyes and said:

"Are you the ycung lady whom I
just told to keep her shirt on?"

"Yes," was the curt rc-joind- -
"Well, possibly I was a little hasty.

It may be warm In your office, so now
you may take it off." Philadelphia
Telegraph.

Current Events.
The resignation of .Count Sergius

(Je Witte as Russian Premier is said
fco have been accepted, and it. Gove-fciyke- n,

former Minister of the In-
terior, appointed to succeed him,
Ivhile, accoring to another report,,
NYitte is still in office.

Eugene Foss and Consul-Gener- al

Jason addressed the American
!Chamber of Commerce at Paris on
arilf revision and reciprocity. '

Eighty thousand men are now on
trike in Pari?, France, and serious

(tisorders are feared.

Tea Leaves Used Again.
"There are some men," said a

health officer, "who buy from hotels
all their used tea leaves. These th-a-

dry and put on the market again as
fresh tea.

"As a matter of fact tnere Is still
a good deal of strong tea plus a good
deal of tannin in these used leaves.
They make as black and bitter a
brew as the greatest tea fiend would
want to drink. But such a brew Is
unwholesome, for the percentage of
tannin in it is much large than la
an ordinary cup of tea.

"Used tea leaves are easily made
to resemble fresh ones. They are
dried on hot iron plates, the heat of
which curls them up nicely, giving

A. cup ox tms seconu-iaDi- e tea rt
freshes you tremendously, but after-
ward , your mouth is drawn up as if
you had been sucking alum." Phila-
delphia Bulletin.

Big Policies in New York
New York naturally has more

heavily Insured men .than, any other
city. Among those with large policies
are: James C. Col ate, $1,500,000;
George W. Vanderbllt, $1,000,000:
August Belmont, $600,000- - Richard
A. McCurdy, $300,000; General Fran-
cis V.' Greene, $500,000; John D. Crim-min- s,

$300,000; Pliny Pisk. $400,000;
(the" total on -- the Fisk family is
$2,000,000) ; Chauncey M. Dep'ew,
$500,000; P. F. Collier, $350,000; Ed-

ward Lauterbach, $300,000; George
W. Perkln, $300,000; Gage E. Tar-bell- ,-

$600v000; E. B. Smathers, $333.-0- 4.

TRANSFORMATIONS., v ?.

Curious Its au'.ts When: Caffes Drinking Is
Absodoned

It Is almost as hard for an, old coffee
toper to quit the use of coffee as it Is
for a whisky or tobacco' fiend to break
off, ejecept that the coffee user can quit
coffee and tr.ke up Tostum Food. Coffee
without acy feeling of a loss of the.
morning beverage,, for. whenPostuni is
well boiled and served with Team, St is
feally be Iter 1 in point of flavor than
most of the coffee served nowadays,
and to inb taite of the ccwiolsseur It
is like the flavor of fine Java. y?, v

A' great transformation takes place
In the body within ten days, or two
weeks after coffee Is left off t nd Pos-tu- m

Food Coffee used, for the reason
that the poison to the nerves has been
aiscontinued and in Its place is taken a
liquid that contains the most powerful
elements of nourishment.

It is easy to make this test and prove
these statements by changing from cof-

fee to Postum Food Coffee.
"There's a reason."

II U I.
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Loaded

Shoot

Will
They

Waiting works wonders if you
keep busy while waiting.

ti

WASTED TO A SHADOW.

Bnt Toand a Com After 1'irtreu Teart
of SnirerltiK.

A. II. Stotts, messenger at tbe State
Cnpitol. Columbu?, O., says:

"For fifteen years I
had kitluey troubles.

V .1 Illl IllllliaClI l IIJT'LLTA

faithfully, could not
Vnnrt a cure. 1 liauL i

unfits 1 heavy backaches,
f ip 1. 1 V.

W. terrible urinary disor--5

j'ders. Oue day I col- -
....i j.n ;v. tlapst'u, ipii juseusiuie

on the sidewalk, aud
then wasted away in
bed for ten weeks.

After being given up, I began using
Doan's Kidney rills. In a ..couple of
months I regained my oM health, and
now weigh 188 pounds. Twelve boxes
did it, and I have been well two years."

Sold by all dealers. r0 cent a box
Foster-Milbur-n Co., Buffalo, N. 1'.

Fully two-thir- ds of our troublos
are only anticipated.

i5uy L. &, AT. Paint and get a full gallon.
Wears 10 to J, VMM. ueeanae-- &,. M.
Xmc harden 1.. & M. White" Lead andmanes imt wear like iron.

., Scions of J.. & M. mixed with :i (taUon
vii ni.! painc a lunuerate ni'.ea nouse.( VS Andrews. r. Danhurv, Con n .,
write: ."I'm luted mv house 19 vear ikowith h. A 51. Looks "well to day'

, PAINT YOj HOUSE.
per tent, cotnnussioti allowed to any,

resident where, we have no aent. on al'p
of L. & M. to property-owner- s, at our re-
tail pric?.-Apji- y

to LO.VGMAV 51AKTIXKZ.
Taint laksrs. New York.

An.Edgbaston (England) woman,
who was summoned for annoying
neighbor 'by blowing a whistle-, alf
she had- - been hypnotized and blew
it to call attention' to the 'fset.

FITS.SiVittis'IV rce:rvovs IMsea-f- fi per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great' Nerve
Be&toier. 12 tria bottle and treatise :ree.
JIB. H. B. Kijyg, lid., 03 Arch St. rhila., Ta.

- There are no newsboys In Spain. omen
sell, sewspapers on the atreet.

Mm. WituTow Sbotiiln Syrnp for Culldri'i
ttblBic,oftenthsni. dueelttlaniiu.
tlonllayn ralc.nwi ir1ndftolie.23e.a bottle

The new ltalianpostae stamps wiiJ not
bear the ohareti' liead.

I HICHS
CAPUDINB

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
rHs up COLDS

IN O TO 13 HOVM
Soak 10c AiVni

So. 20-0- 6.

I III II.1 IIr i i
I

.11 I

III

For Sale Evcrywhero.

TEED
BY A

BANK DEPOSITi7c,VWV7 500 FREE COURSES
c atea takeu. Limited educa
tion no hindrance. Board afOoet. Write tdday.
GA.-AI- A. BUSINESS COLLEGE Mcn. Gi

! Haste makes some people waste a
lot of other people Js time. r5 -

Dr. W. X.iWoodleyi
318 W. 9tb, Charlotte, N. C. Specalfst, dis-- i

eases oi women. Chronic and skin diseases:
Removes moles, warts, birth marks, and oth-- .

er blemishes without pain or Bear, s Will be in
office during week oi 20th May celebration,
(20 to 2Cth inclusive.)

When you buy
WET

WEATHF1
CLOTHIN s

you want-comple- te

protection
&nd long
service.

These zind marry
other good points ,
Are combined In ,

TOWERS
FISH BRAND ! '

M II IOILED CLOTHING 1 1 I II ... . I I 1
cant Afford f ;:i y i i iiou I . . . IIotherto bw ny I I i 1

'"'r'iSSSSi'' "i'"

tP i,lO TOW I CO. BOTO U A.

W. L. Douglas
$3-J- ? SHOES MEN

W. L. Douglas $4.00 Ciirkdgo tine
cannot be equalled at any price.

g
KEH'S $3. B O tf2aTti23 Sift TO THEH
JA KVFA O TURfJt M TttZ X.MlLD.

, O I U)UUU ' dirovt this statement. . i r.
' If I could Uke you Into my three lrfe factories

at Brockton, Mom., ond obow you the infinite
care wtth which every pairof shoes I made, you
would realize why W. L Douelas S3. 50 shoes
coat more to make, why they Juold their hape,
tit better, wear loafer,"-aa- d re k ffreater
intrlcrsic value than any other $5.50 boe.
tV. L. Strong Kfmdm Shorn tor

1 titon, S2.ho. SJt.od: Poy' School &
. Oroom Shoow, 2.6O0 S, 9f.7B,$1. SO

CAUTION. AJit upon bavinjr W X.long-t- w

hoes., TaJt o bo sabgtitute. Xoue geauiue
w itbot Li mm and price stamped on bottom: .
fust Color Eyelets unett ; they will not wear brasty.

VCtiit for lllussratM Catalog.
Vim If DOUGLAS, Urockton, Mais.


